PRODUCT BRIEF & TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
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High-level physical protection against
illegal entry, resistant to arson attack
and an effective visual deterrent.
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Clearway Steel Security
Screens
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Product overview
Clearway’s Steel Security Screens are prefabricated from a
single sheet of high-quality, zinc-coated, perforated steel that

Why Clearway Steel Security Screens?

is folded to create a rigid box shape.

Highly effective visual deterrent

They are fitted to the outside of the property completely

High-level physical protection

covering each entire window and frame and, using tamper-proof
bolts, screens are secured to an internal steel frame thereby

Perforated to allow in light and ventilation

causing little or no damage to the existing window frame. The

Will cause no, or very little, physical damage to

steel screens are perforated to allow ventilation and some light

existing glass or framework

through and are painted a neutral stone colour.
By contrast, wooden door and window boarding may cost less

Resistant to arson attack

but is ineffective as it can easily be removed and may even
provide fuel for would-be arson attacks.

Clearway Perforated Steel Security Sheet
Where prefabricated/folded steel screens are not suitable, we
will use sheets of perforated steel sheet, hand-cut on-site to
fit difficult shapes or openings such as church arched or lancet
windows. Wherever possible we will use only a single sheet of
steel for each window or opening, not multiple smaller sheets
riveted together.

Printed steel screens

Applications
Suitable for a wide variety of locations:

Perforated steel sheet

INTEGRATED SECURITY

• Vacant property security

• Warehousing

• Occupied property security

• Temporary works security

• Storage yards

• Scrapyards

PRODUCT BRIEF & TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Clearway Steel Security Screens

Technical information

1.5mm perforated steel
Pre-fabricated

Features

Internal fix locking bars
Optional vinyl wrapped
pattern (additional cost)
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Tamper-proof bolts
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Various: 500mm - 2500mm
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Zinc coated, powder coated

The Clearway team can
provide steel screens
quickly in urgent situations.
Whether short-term interim
measures to defend premises
or assets following a break-in,
or a permanent installation to
mitigate an ongoing safety threat.
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Call our hotline 24/7: 0800 085 8695

Optional extras
Clearway Vacant Property Security Screens are typically installed
in conjunction with Clearway Keyless Toreadoor and the inView
Verified Video Alarm System to complete a full vacant property
security service.

Clearway Keyless
Toreadoor

inView Verified Video
Alarm System

See how we can help you, talk to our experts today
About The Clearway Group

The Clearway Group, established in 2016, is a leading European-wide commercial
security services provider specialising in securing vulnerable properties, sites
and assets. Growing organically and via acquisition, the Group is managed by an
experienced team with proven industry success and a clear vision for growth.

T: 0800 085 8695 E: enquiries@clearwayservices.co.uk

www.clearway.co.uk

